
FOR N EW BOX OR D ER

It May Be Passed at Session
of Council.

PROVISIONS OF ORDINANCE

Will Be 3Iore Moderate Than the
One Now In Existence and

'H1 Come Before the
Council Today.

.Borne important matters are scheduled
to come before the Council meeting: this
afternoon, but the one overshadowing- all
others is the question relating to the re-

peal of the box ordinance now in exist-
ence. That this measure will be repealed,
and one of a middle-of-the-ro- char-
acter adopted in its stead seems probable.

The new ordinance will be introduced by
Councilman Gray, unless present plans
miscarry, and it is believed that It will
receive the support of a majority of the
members. In effect it prohibits the retail
Bale of liquor in any saloon, bar-roo- m or
restaurant of this city in any sideroom,
backroom, upper-roo- or other apart-
ment in the same or adjoining building
whlch shall have a floor space of less
than 160 square feet, and shall not main-
tain therein or connect therewith any al-

cove, booth or box which is not so con-
structed as to be open upon the side
facing any hall, hallway, passageway or
room. Provision is made against the main-
tenance of side entrances of any sort
for any particular class of customers,
but there is nothing In the new law to
prohibit the serving of liquor to guests
of .hotels having a valid license, nor shall
it apply to restaurants in which spirit-ou- s.

malt, or fermented liquors or wines
are not sold, and in which such box,
booth, stall or private room Is so con-
structed as to be open on the side facing
any hall, hallway, passageway, or room,
and the sides thereof do not exceed seven
feet in height.
'Mayor Lane stated last night that the

proposed ordinance had been submitted
to him for inspection, but that he had
found no time to give it any more than
casual consideration. When asked wheth-
er or not he thought it was a compromise
between the lquor interests and the
Municipal Association, he replied that Tie
was under the impression" it emanated
from the liquor Interests. The Mayor
would not say whether Tie would sign it
or not, pleading an insufficiency of light
upon the subject to make him competent
to pass Judgment upon any of its features.

A president of the Council may be
elected this afternoon.

HEEL 13 OH ODESSA

REBELS SEORETXiY TRIED AND

SENT TO SIBERIA.

Thousand Have Disappeared, Suf-

fered Unknown Penalty and No

One Dares to Question.

ODESSA. July 19. (Special.) The Rus-

sian- government, with Its secret service
police, mysterious arrests. Its private
trials, and its unknown punishment to
those found guilty, is at work attempting
to break the rebellious spirits of Odessa's
people.

In the Inst 20 days. 1000 arrests have
been made of polltlcaf offenders. Not
one of the thousand has been given a
public trial and, while It is known that
many have been deported to Siberia, other
forms of punishment are being admin-
istered, the facts concerning which are
carerully guarded.

Mysterious arrests and hurried, secret
trials are now of dully occurrence. Men
are solzed on the streots by the agents
of the police and hurried away. For any
member of their family or friend to in-

quire as to their fato is to court instant
arrest and deportation.

SCHEME TO DETHRONE CZAR

Infant Czarevitch to Be Crowned
With Grand Dukes as Regents.

ST. PETERSBURG. July IS. (12:05 P.
!.) A sensational rumor Is current here

today that a large party of the Zemstvo-ist- s
and Doumailsts at Moscow arc in

favor of the proclamation of the deposi-

tion of Empero Nicholas and the estab-
lishment of a regency of the Grand Duke

." the infant son of
the Emperor and heir to the throne, under
four grand dukes.

It Is alleged that for this the meeting
of the Zemstvoist and Dou-mall- st

congress, which was to take place
tomorrow at Moscow, has been prohibited.

PEASANTS EIGHT COSSACKS

Hundreds Jtillcd on Each Side in
Uprising Near Ixnlz.

VIENNA, July 19. (Special. Informa-
tion from Idz. Poland, tells of continuous
fighting between the peasants and the
Cossacks. It is reported on good Informa-
tion that in the recent fighting 300 Cos-
sacks and 1000 peasants were killed.

Battleship Did Not Mutiny.
ST. PETERSBURG. July IS. The Ad-

miralty officially announces that the re-
ports from Cronstadt circulated in Eu-
rope and the United States to the effect
that the crew of the battleship Imperator
Alexander II had mutinied and that the
men had put to sea without their officers
are pure inventions.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Adolph Arintsell, Financier.
BERLIN, July IS. Adolph Arintsell is

dead. For many years he was a promi-
nent figure in the Berlin financial world,
and was a director of a number of banks.
Emperor "William. In pursuance of his
policy of giving larger recognition to the
commercial classes, appointed Herr Arint-
sell in 1S97 to a seat in the Prussian House
of Lords.

. Gen. Francis E. Pinto.
NEW YORK. July IS. General Francis

E. Pinto, who was the only surviving
commanding officer of the First Regi-
ment. New York Volunteers, which served
with distinction in the Mexican "War. is
dead at his home in this city. He was S3
years old. General Pinto was- with the
storming party which placed the first flag
on 'the walls of Chapultepec

Chief Bender of Indian Service.
WASHINGTON, July . IS. Joseph

Cfiief of the Indian Division of

the Interior Department, is dead at his
residence In this city, aged 67. He has
been in the department since 1SS3.

Grand Sbcrcef of Mecca.

JEDDA, Arabia. July IS. The Grand
Shereef of Mecca is dead.

According to the Almanac de Gotha.
the Emir of Mecca is Shereef Avn Ur
Reflk Pasha.

G. V. Collier, Army Chaplain.
DELAWARE. 0 July IS. Chaplain

George W. Collier. U. S. A., retired, is
dead in this city, aged SO years. He was
chaplain-ln-chl- of the Grand Army of
the Republic on the staff of General John
A. Logan.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Mrs. A. Mallctt. of San Francisco, is

visiting her brother, Richard Scott, in
Milwaukie. She was formerly a resi-
dent of Portland.

Miss Jessie Nottingham. Miss Eleanor
Nottingham and J. Carl Ghormley re-

turned yesterday from Mt Hood, which
they climbed on July 15, escorted by
Guide O. C Yocum.

General Superintendent Buckley, of
the Harriman lines, was summoned to
Seattle Monday night by the fatal Ill-

ness of the wife of his brother. Dr.
Daniel Buckley, whose death occurred
yesterday.

J. W. Luce, general freight agent of
the Pacific system of the Southern Pa-
cific, wltn headquarters at San Fran-
cisco, is visiting the Exposition, ac-
companied by Mrs. Lire, stopping over
for several days on their homeward
trip after completing an Alaskan
cruise.

CHICAGO, July 18. (Special.)
registered today as follows:

Auditorium F. F. Davis. M. Rumsej-an- d

wife. Portland.
Sherman House W. H. Cameron,

Mrs. Vlgier, Portland.
Morrison B. E. Brown, Oregon.
Kaiscrhof A. D. Martin, Oregon.
Palmer House A. L. Sheppard, Port-

land; W. C. Tipton, The Dalles; J. C.
Alden. Toledo.

Briggs J, M. Love, Portland.
Great Northern L Hutchlns, F. W.

Booth. Pprtland.

NEW YORK. July 18. (Special.) North-
western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Spokane Mrs. W. R. Well, Mr.
and Mrs. Mlley, at the Hoffman.

From Tacoma J. McCormack, at the
Belleclalre.

From Seattle W. Walker, at the Hoff-
man.

Trusted Watchman Is
HOQUIAM. Wash.. July IS. Caught

in the act of filling a sack with goods
from the E. K. Wood mill stores. Night
Watchman William Gordon was put
under arrest by Deputy Sheriff Cooper
Sunday night

Gordon, wno is reputed to be worth
about J20.000. has been with the Wood
Company for 10 years, and had been
trusted Implicitly. Thieving had been
going on for some time and when the
company became convinced that its
watchman was the culprit the Deputy
Sheriff was employed to catch him la
tne act

In his residence was found a full
outfit of burglars' tools, vise, iilos. nip-
pers, etc, 200 keys, with wax for Hik-
ing impressions, false whiskers, falwe
mustacnes and masks. About $100 worth
of provisions was found stored away.

Gordon has property in Hoqulam
and a farm in Canudu. His family lives
In Canada, with the exception of a
married son In Hoqulam. Further de-
velopments are expected, as he is
thought to have bad accomplices.

Reduce VIiulow-GlnssmuUe- "Wages
COLUMBUS. O.. July 1S.- -A reduction

of 123 per cent in the wages of the em-
ployes of the National Window Glass
Manufacturers' Association was regarded
as necessary today at a meeting held by
the manufacturers' scale committee. The
employes, at a Joint meeting with their
scale committee, to be held July 26. at
Atlantic City. N. J., will be asked to
accept the cut, which is said to be neces-
sary, as a result of ih introduction of
machines by the American Window Glass
Company.

Dividend on Dead Manila Bank.
MANILA. July 18. The depositors of

the American Bank will receive 40 per
cent of their claims.

(The American Bank was closed on
May 18 last on an order given by Govern-

or-General Wright, and its affairs were
placed In charge of the insular auditor.
The reason given at the time was the
protection of Its depositors. On May 26
the Attorney-Gener- applied for the ap-
pointment of a receiver. The bank was
capitalized at 5100,000.)

Good Run of King; Salmon.
ASTORIA. Or., July 18. (Special.)

W. F. McGrepor. president of the Alaska
Fishermen's Packing Company, received
a letter today from P. A. Borglund. sup-
erintendent of the company's cannery on
Nushagak River. Bristol Bay, Alaska. The
letter was dated June 22. and says the
run of king salmon in the river was good,
with excellent prospects of a. large pack
being put up. The run of red salmon
had not commenced.

TINE HAYING WEATHEK,

rt Wrek Wn Ideal for Ripening of
Grain.

The weekly crj" report T the breaa
section of the Weather Bureau &yt in part:

The pat week w oo&l. with oetwlderable
cloudineM and fomt rain, irhleh occurred prin-
cipally In the coast counties and the northern
portion of the Willamette Valley. The
weather Renerally. however, vu Ideal for
haying and the ripening of grain. The bulk of
the hay crop ha now been secured In ex-
cellent condition, and the yields nearly every-
where were above the average. Fall wheat
harvest has begun, and the harveKing of bar-
ley Is proKremlag rapidly. Thee crop prem-
ise to be unusually good. Spring wheat Is
heading and nltta nicely, and oals show con

siderable Improvement elnee the last report.
Hop lice are still numerous and a great
deal of spraying was done during the week.
Gardens potatoes, field onlona and oern are
making satisfactory advancement. Berrien
continue plentiful In. the markets, but ap-
ple, peaohes. pears, plums and prunes, al-
though doing well new. promise yields tmtUtr
than usual.

Metal Markets.
NEW YORK. July IS. The London tin

market was. again higher, owing. It was said,
to speculative developments with spot clos-
ing at 144 7s 6d and futures at 143 Ts 64.
Locally the market was quiet and In spite
of the advance abroad showed a somewhat
easier tendency with spot quoted at 31.409
31.C0C

Copper ws firmer abroad, closing at 67
for spot and 07 7s Cd for futures. The local
market continues firm. Some dealers are
said to be asking as high as IS. 25c for lake,
but loth lake and electrolytic are quoted at

and casting at 14.75c
Lead closed at 13 12s la London and was

firm loyally at 4.M4.0c
Spelter closed at 24 In London, a de-

cline of about 7s Cd. but remained firm
locally with prices about S points higher
at 5.404! 5.45c.

Iron closed at 49s 4d In Glasgow and at
45s 4 4d In Mlddlesboro. Locally Iron shows
a steadier tone, the recent large transac-
tions having helped the position of the mar-
ket to some extent.

DeeHae la Refined Sarar.
NEW YORK. July 18. All grades of refined

sugar were reduced 10 cent luO pounds tod&y.

Murine Eye Resaodr cures eyes; makes wtsJc
w streac. gooUw r '; swift.
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CONTESTS HIS WILL

Ziegler's Widow Enters Claim

to Millions.

SAYS ZIEGLER WAS INSANE

Executors for Adopted Son Will Have
Pight for $30,000,000 Left by

Baking Powder 3Iag- -
- nate In Will. "

NEW YORK. July IS.-- Declaring
that William Zlegler, the millionaire
baking powder manufacturer and
backer of Arctic expeditions, was in-

sane and incompetent to mako a will,
his widow, Mrs. E. Matilda Zlegler,
began suit in the Supreme Court today
to determine the validity of the will.

Mr. Zlegler left an estate of 530.0Q0.-06- 0

to his adoptod son, William Zieglef.
who will be 14 years old next Friday.
At the age of 40. the boy Is to have
complete control of the entire estate.
The will was dated March 31, last. Mr.
Zlegler died of apoplexy on May 24,
at his Summer home on Groat Island.
Noroton. Conn. After leaving bequests
to relatives, the will provides that
Mrs. Zlegler shall have an annuity of
JEO.000 a year during her life and the
Zlegler residence on Fifth avenue and
the Summer home at Noroton. The
will was admitted to probate July 6.

Mrs. Ziegler's suit is directed against
Justice Gaynor, of Brooklyn, who, with
William S. Champ and herself, is named
as an executor of the will. Justice I

Gaynor and young William Zlegler j

have been served with the summons
and complaint. When the matter came
up In the Supreme Court today, before
Justice Glcgierich. John D. Lindsay, of
the firm of Nlcoll. Venable & Lindsay,
was appointed guardian of the boy. on
the application of Charles 1L Hyde, of
Brooklyn.

Young William Zlegler Is a son of
George Washington Brandt, of Davcn- - j

ler. He was formally Adopted by Mr.
and Mrs. Zlegler in 1&96, when 5 years
old.

STRM WITHOUT MONEY

SAD PLIGHT OF PORTLAND
WOMAN IN" BELLING HAM.

Went to Find Husband on Vague In-

formation and Seeks Aid

of Police.

BELLING HAM, Was.. July IS. (Spe-
cial.) Fully cxpoetiitg to And her hus-
band without difficulty. Mrs. WUMhih
Ilahan. of Portland, arrived in Retting-ha- m

this morning ami was HenirtwwH--

and startled to leant that no cm could
toll her the whereabouts of her spou?.
Ilahan had written her a few day Mgo.
Mating that he had a position as a cook
ia a camp of ten men. and arked h-- r to
come to Belllngham. He gam no further
IHirticularn and, as he Is as
lost to his wife as If be wTt in a astrt.

In her desjtalr Mrs. Hahan sought the
poHce station. She reported tlrat was
penniless, and bad mW all the money
she had for room rent until tomorrow.
Patrolman Cade provided her with break-
fast, and Chief of Police Woody Mated
that he would sec that ihe Had food until
she could lind her hunband or. employ-
ment.

Hahnn Is a German about 42 year? W.
Mrs. Hahan is litteMgoni looking, and i
perhaps S years old.

LOVE OR HEATH, SAYS DION

But Portland Suitor Succeeds in En-

forcing Neither Demands.
SEATTLE. Wash.. July 17. (Special.)

Paul Dion, a -- year-oM Portland man.
this morning shot Mrs. Nettle Mott, over
48, because she would not love blm. Then
he hacked three times at his throat, but
neither of his assaults were successful.
Both will live.

Mrs. Mott keeps a. boarding-bous- e here
and Dion has been trying for several
months to Induce her to marry him. She
refused, and this morning he went to
the house and determined upon murder
and suicide. He found the woman in
the dining-roo- and ared immediately.
She fled toward her own room and DJon
pursued, shooting on the way. As she
entered the 'room the fourth shot struck
her on the left side of the head, in-

flicting a scalp wound.
Mrs. Mott grappled with Dion and the

revolver was torn from bis hand. A mo-
ment later he drew a knife and slashed
at his throat, lapsing Into unoonsclous-nes- s

as ho murmured:
"Thank God. it's all over now. I am

happy. Oh. I'm so happy. Darling, dear-
est. I'm going. Goodbye."

Roomers found the pair and the police
took both to the Central Station. Later
Mrs. Mott was released.

WESTON MUST RAISE THE COIN

N'ormal School Will Be Closed Unless
$10,000 Is Forthcoming.

PENDLETON. Or.. July IS. (Special.)
Unless J10.0W is raised by the Town of
Weston before July "S. the State Normal
School at that place will be closed until
appropriation is made by the state for
its maintenance or until the appropria-
tion bill passed by the last State Assem-
bly I." allowed by the people.

The board of regents met this afternoon
and decided upon this plan, and also de-

cided that the buildings of the institu-
tion should be placed ia charge of Hon.
G. W. ProebsteL of Weston, until some
action is taken. The board will not hold
another meeting until action is taken by
the state, unlcsn the sum Is raised, which
is believed to be improbable. In case the
money Is forthcoming, another meeting
will be held and teachers engaged.

Rock Used In Assault.
ASTORIA. Or.. July IS. (Special.)

Charles Hull, a rancher residing in the
Lewis and Clark District, was arrested
this afternoon on an information charging
blm with assault with a dangerou weapon
on Tony Anderson. According to An-
derson's story, he was riding along the
road on Sunday evening with two men.
when they met Hull, and without a word
of warning. Hull threw a rock, striking
Anderson in the face, cutting his lip.
bruising his check and knocking two or
three teeth loose. Hull will have a pre-
liminary hearing In Justice Goodman's
court tomorrow.

Cement Walks for La Grande.
LA GRANDE. Or.. July IS. (Special.)

There are fnr firms busy on the prin-
cipal business street of La Grande put-tlx- g

la vMavent sidewalks. These walks

were ordered by the Council several
months ago. with the conditions that the
walks be completed by August L

For some time there was a disposition
on the part of the property-owner- s to
disobey this behest, but within the last
few weeks the willingness to comply has
become general, and. from, present indi-
cations, by the first of August cement
walks will be complete before all prop-
erty In the above-mention- district. .

AVOilAX TRIES TO BURN" HOTEL

Kerosene Poured on Shoshone Build-

ing and 3Iatch Applied.
BOISE, Idaho. July IS. (9pedaL) An

attempt was made last night to fire the
McFall Hotel, at Shoshone. Kerosene was
poured over a high board fence running
close to the house and a match applied.
The fire was discovered In a moment and
a woman was seen running from the spot.
No damage was done.

Kaolin Best on Gray's Harbor.
ABERDEEN. Wash., July
James Stewart, who has Invested some-

thing like 530,O In a brick, plant north
and east of the city, where there are im-

mense quantities of clay, has uncovered
a bed of kaolin, and there Is evidence
of a great deal of this valuable clay in
the hllli- - which abound on Gray's Harbor.
It is one of the most Important finds
made so far In the opening up of the
land around Aberdeen.

As soon as the brick plant is started
experiments will be made with the kaolin.
Experts have pronounced 11 of a superior
quality. There has been a rank growth
of the plant life from which kaolin de-

posits arc said to result all over the har
bor country

Troop A ?nnips at Wood burn.
WOODBURN. Or.. July IS. (Special.)

Troop A. cavalry, Oregon National Guard.-fro-

Lebanon, Is encamped in this city
tonight. The company consists of 57 men.
Captain H. A. Elk Ins commanding, and
presents a splendid appearance. The com-
pany will leave Wood burn at 5 o'clock A.
M. tomorrow, and will camp at Oregon
City tomorrow night, arriving at Port-
land at 12 M. on Thursday.

Investigation of Grafting at Spokane.
SPOKANE. Wash.. July IS. Investiga-

tion of rumors of grafting and bribery at
tho City Hall and County Courthouse is
directed by Judge PoIndcxter"s Instruc-
tions given to the grand Jury this morn-
ing. This is the first grand Jury sum-
moned for this county in ten years.

C. Herbert Moore, a prominent business
man, was chosen foreman of the Jury.

Seattle Bankers Coming to Portland.
SEATTLE. Wash.. July

A big delegation of Seattle bankers left
titday to attend the bankers convention
of Oregon. Washington and Idaho at
Portland. More go tomorrow. The light
for the passage of a state banking law In
this state will be taken up again. Thla Is
probably the mewt important matter to
come before the convtrntlim.

Moral Wave at Seaside.
SEASIDE. Or.. July IS. (Special.)

The. City Council last night passed an
ordinance that has been threatened for
Mine time. Hereafter all strioons must
close their doors at 12 o'clock P. M

and no side or family entrances will
be allowed. An extra otflcer was ap-
pointed and he will be on duty from C

P. M. to A. M.

Many Sea Hons Are Killed.
ASTORIA. Or.. July

Clark" Loughery and A. Brooks returned
today from Eeola. nenr Elk Creek, where
th-- Vtv?bottr employed by the Columbia
River Fishermen's Protective Union In
shooting seallons. Mr. loughery says he
counted 414 of the animals which they
killed and thinks fully as many more
were exterminated.

High Temperature at Hood River.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. July IS. (Spe-

cial.) The Government thermometer
here registered 95 this afternoon. There
were several slashings on tire north
of the Columbia, and it will be some-
thing unusual if the flames do not get
beyond control and start the first for-

est fire of the season.

Sketch Artist Has Bad Fall.
SALEM. Or.. July IS. (Special.) Dick

Maurettus. a sketch artist at the Edison
Theater, fell from an elevated walk In
the rear of the theater tonight and struck
on the ground 12 feet below. He sus
tained a severe injury on the bead and.
back and may be permanently paralyzed
In the lower limbs.

Stilt Against Superintendent James.
SALEM. On. July IS. (Special.) The

case of J. K. Sears against Superintendent
C. W. James, of the State Penitentiary,
was tried in the Supremo Court. today.
The suit was brought to restrain the
Superintendent from using state supplies
for the maintenance of his family.

Child Wanders Off and Dies.
EPHRATA. Wash.. July IS. The

old son of Herman Grow, a farmer living
near here, wandered from home yesterday
morning and at 6 o'clock this evening a I

party of SO searchers found his lifeless;
. 1 . 1 11141. f.ll.n. VtA mK.l f

to fatigue and exposure.

Retrials Denied by Supreme Court.
SALEM. Or.. July IS. (Special.) The ,

bupreroc ourr. nas uenica reinais in. me
following cases:

Herbert Beadle, appellant, vs. Paine &
Kuykcndall, respondents.

Margaret Busch. respondent, vs. John
F. Robinson, appellant.

Major MHIIs to Go to Philippines.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 17. (Special.)
Major John Mlllls. United States Engi-

neer In charge of this district, is to be de-

tached soon and ordered to the Philip-
pines. He has been here four and a half
years. Major Mlllls successor here has
not yet been named.

Dlx Will Carry Horses.
SEATTLE. Wash., July 17. (Special.)

The transport Dlx will leave Thursday
with 171 head cf hors. a portion of the
10CO cavalry mounts ordered for Govern-
ment use In the Philippines, Besides the
horses, she ha." a big cargo of lumber
and general Army supplies.

Athena Saloonkeeper Indicted.
PENDLETON. Or July IS. (Spe-

cial.) Robert Genevay was today in-

dicted for distributing obscene litera-
ture and was released upon giving
bonds of $250. Genevay is a saloon-
keeper of Athena.

COLUMBIA. KITXR KXCUKSIOXS.

Very Law Katfa Via the O. K. A N. to TJper
Hirer IlaU.

No visitor to Portland should miss view-
ing the matchless Columbia. River scen-
ery between Portland and The Dalles,
as seen from the O. R. & N. trains. The
Chicago-Portlan- d special leaves the Union
Station every morning at 9U5, giving a
daylight ride along tho Columbia, stopping
4 mlnutfcs at the very foot of MuItsomaS
Falls. Every mile of the trip there Is
something new and fascusatlng. If de-
sired, the return trip may be by boat
from Cascade Locks or The Dalles. Tory
low rates this Suamer. Particulars &d
Summer Boole by aklng C w. Sttxr,
city ticket aest O. X. fc N. Co Tfcird
&a4 WxsUagt streets.

TALK IY DAVENPORT

Cartoonist Addresses Crowd

at Chautauqua, '

SILVERTON BAND STORY

Professor Kemp Delivers a Xovel
Backwoods Monologue in Five

Acts, and Is Greatly Ap-

preciated by Audience.

GLADSTONE PARK. Or., July IS.
(Special.) The largest crowd that has at-
tended Chautauqua since It opened at
Gladstone Park was present today and
tonight to hear Homer Davenport lecture-o-

the power of the cartoon and. to
witness a monologue as presented by Pro-
fessor Everett Kemp. Mr. Davenport In
his dry humor retold the story of the
Sllverton band for the benefit of the lead-
er of that organization who happened to
be In the audience. He depicted tho
power of his drawings both in the seri-
ous and in the comical vein, telling stories
of political and animal life, and draw-
ing applause from the audience when ref-
erence was made to his life on the Ore-
gon farm.

Professor Kemp delivered a monologue
In five acts, telling of the hardships and
love affairs of a. backwoods trapper, and
the misfortunes of an inventor who'in the
last act came to his own after a law-
suit. As told by Professor Kemp In an
Inimitable way In that patois of the back-
woods he brought roars of laughter from
his hearers.

The ball game this afternoon between
the Cheraawa Indians and the Bralnard
Maroons was won by the latter In a
closely contested game by a score of 13
to 11. The game was won by the Maroons
in the lost inning.

The features of the programme tomor-
row will be an address on "Child Labor."
by Mrs. Florence Kelly, of New York, and
an exhibition of magic by Carter, the
magician. At 1:30 P. M. Joaquin Miller
will deliver an address.

LAW IS DEFECTIVE.

Errors Made In Horticultural Bill in
Washington Legislature.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. July IS. (Special.)
Defects that Invalidate the horticultural
law of 1S05 have been discovered by high
lgal authorities In this city. The act is
Intended to be amendatory of the act of
1SB. but In purporting to give the sections
amended neither the body of the new law
nor the title refer to the date of approval
or passage of the original act. or to the
chapter or sections where It may bo found
In any of the accredited codes. Inspection
of the records In the Secretary of State's
ofllce shows that the errors were made in
amending the bill as introduced in the last
Legislature.

The new law sought to change the man-
ner of selecting and paying county fruit
Inspectors; to reduce the bonds of nur-
serymen from 53X0 to $1000: to add the
same penalties Imposed for selling infected
trees to the selling of Infected fruits: to
prohibit fru't Inspectors from soliciting
the sale of .tortlcultural supplies, and to
appropriate J13CO for clerk hire, and other
expenses of the Stato Horticultural Soci-
ety.

File Incorporation Papers.
Incorporation articles of the Angelo OH

Burner Company were filed in the county
clerk's office yesterday by J. M. Crook.
R. A. Proud foot, C. C Calvert. T. C.
Wadsworth and A. D. Smith, capital
stock 5S5XO. The objects are to sell Il-

luminating and fuel oils, burners, etc.
Articles of incorporation of the Port-

land Walters' Club were filed In the
county clerk's office yesterday by Philip
Howard, president; R. H. Crampton. nt;

L. A. Mergy, secretary: Fred
H. Cramer, treasurer, and Harry Hooper,
Thomas F. Dwyer. Charles English. J.
B. Chamberlain. W. C. Castator. Henry
Thomas and W. S. Breckenrldge. trus-
tees. The objects announced are the
development of the physical and mental
capacities of its members, provision for
their social pleasures and the promotion
of their general welfare.

Major S. Kv Hooper Coming.
Major S. K. Hooper, general passenger

and ticket agent of the Denver & Rio
Grande, who was scheduled to be pres-
ent at the convention of the National
Association of Railway Agents in Port-
land this week, and found It Impossible
to come In time, will arrive Thursday.
General Agent McBrlde received a tele-
gram yesterday afternoon conveying this
Information.

Major Hooper last visited Portland In

Hunter
Whiskey

vu conspicuously honored at
.ths St. Louis Exposition by the
avaxd of ths

GRAND
PRIZE

which was the highest award
(this being higher than the gold
medal prizes), because of its
superior quality, parity, flavor,
as compared with all ether brands
exhibited.
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Arc You With Us?
THE FOLLOWING PROMINENT PEOPLE
PURCHASED AT OUR GREAT SALE:

Mrs. Jas. Bryden Cecilian
Dr. C. B. Brown-Auto-Cccili-

an

Dr. Lindscy Piano and Cecilian
J. B. C Lockwood Cecilian
W. H. Gordon Decker Piano

WE HAVE JUST 8 INSTRUMENTS LEFT. SHALL
CLOSE OUT ONE EACH DAY UNTIL SOLD, AT

SNAP PRICES. WATCH PAPERS DAILY

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS

Manufacturers' Piano Co.
350 ALDER

April. 1S03. attending a session of the
Transcontinental Passenger Association.
He is dean of American general passenger
agents, having occupied that official post
for about thirty-seve- n years, and for
more than a quarter century has been
at the head of the department of tho
Colorado scenic line.

His Ingenuity and originality In adver-
tising has been largely Instrumental In
turning the large tourist travel to Colo-
rado that has become an annual Summer
season occurrence. The Rio Grande is
first among .Western roads in the high
proportion of passenger earnings to total
traffic handled, and exceeded In this re-
gard by very few roads on the continent.
. This trip to the Northwest Is to com-
bine recreation with a personal visit to
the agencies of the company, and be-

tween business and visiting the Fair he
will remain about ten days.

Movement for Reciprocity.
There has been issued a Joint call

DOES
THE
STRAW
HAT
LOOK
BILIOUS?

1

signed by several of the largo IndastrifcXorganizations for a conference to be held,at Chicago August to urge adop-
tion of the principles of reciprocity latrade relations with foreign, countries asa substitute for that of exclusion, andretaliation. The Portland Board of Tradahas been requested to send delegates tothe conference. The call Is signed by tho.National Live Stock Association andeight associated organizations representa-
tive of the livestock industry, tho MillersJNational Federation, Chicago Board ofTrade. Chicago Commercial Association.Illinois Manufacturers Association, andthe National Association of AgriculturalImplement and Vehicle Manufacturers,

Whiskers In Politics , I
Los Angeles (CaL) Times. "

A missionary lately returned from:Japan reports that tho natives havo
taken to wearing whiskers. Let tho
Mikado beware. Whiskers are tho fore-
runners of Populism and lawyers Uka
J. .Ham Lewis.

STRAW-IN- E

CURE
IT

LIKE
MAGIC

IS THE STRAW HAT TURNING YELLOW?
Don't throw it away. It's not worn out, but merely suffering from

premature old age. Give it a new lease of life restore it to its pris-
tine freshness get a box of

STRAW- - I N E
The wonderful Mexican Straw Cleaner. It acts like the magic fluid
of the wizard, cleaning and bleaching any old straw hat and making
it appear as new and bright as the day it was bought.

One box will rejuvenate the Summer headgear of the entire
family.

WILL NOT INJURE THE STRAW PRICE 25.
WOODARD, CLARKE & CO. CHEMISTS

Fourth and Washington Streets

the xx:century;s

WILL

CJThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
M A C H I N E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE. ,

Time Tells the Story
There Is a bir difference between a first-cla- ss sewing-machin- e,

embodying the best of materials and workmanship,
and one which Is made in the cheapest manner. The barer of
the cheaper machine soon pays the difference of price in the
constant cost for repairs, to say nothing of its anaoyiag

SINGER SEWING-MACHIN- DO GOOD WORK
DUR.ING A LIFETIME.

SwlngT machines rented or exchanged.

At the Singer Stores
354-- Morrison. Street

4-0-2 Washington St. 54O Williams Avt.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

ST.. OREGON COT. OR- -

IS) 0. N. G. Encampment
At Gearhart Park

e- JkJ sruDMlc DRRIUPNTlt. R A V TV

til r OA All the parades will !e on the goir links
II 14 TA II Immedlateir In front ol the hotel. From

UULI I.I Hi Ll) the laree hotel verandas one can see all
the mllltarr maneuvers.

WRITE IN ADVANCE FOR ROOMS.

KRUSE'S BEACH HOTEL
.(Formerly the Gearhart Hotel.)

G&ARHABT PARK. CLATSOP BEACH. OREGON.

Tire Hwirs' RH treat Portland. Over A. & C R. R. . .


